
CITY AND 8113WABA.N.
Ghtrivz is furnis?,ed to thecity

the days of the week 'fir cents per

Week'. lby per a/mum: 3 moe.,

Those who ir,tend spending any time

away from 1.,0ma during the summer
months, can have the GAZE'rra maned
to-thy►, by, leaving their address at our
%countingr Dora. •

Pisbite eleeting.;—A: hieeting <of (Ad-

amsop• posed to the occhpatlonof Cherry

alley, 7.)y theConnellsville 'Railroad, will
be he id this (Fridat,) evening, at the

id Ward School Heine, at
Peorilwry HOLDEY9•

ill Participate.—At a meeting of t •
a

"14- ohsinn" Singing Society, held last

.evening, it was resolved that the society

take part in the proposed demonstration
Ow Sunday, the ,itti day of .111ly. The

members will wear citizens dress, and

will be distinguishedibybadges of red,

white and blue ribbon.

Allegheny Library.—The annual elec

Lion of officers took place at the Ball of

the Allegheny Library Association on
Monday, everting last. The following

gentlemen were duly elected to serve
during the ensuing year: President, Dr.

J. B. Clark; Vice Isrersident, Capt. We;.
W. Martin; Secretary, Mr. A. loggat

t,Treasurer, Mr. D. E. Ray; Directors,

:Messrs. A. W. Irwin, • . C..Boyle, James
Caldwell, A. R. English. Robert Lea,

Jas. Mcßrierarapps, Jr.

The Concert 'last NlghtT
The vocal, and instrumental concert

last evening, under the auspices of St.
1

Paula New Orchestra Band, proved a
1

great success. The programme wasex-
cellent and embraced a number of fine

chorises, duets and solos, many of our
-talentedamateur vocalists' paiticipatibg.
The solos by the Misses McChrlstal,
Henna, Mooney and Wrs. Scully were
rendered In hue style And elicited hearty

encores. The instrumental perform-
! Suess by the Orchestra andSilver Cornet

Raids. were deservedly entitled to

praise. Altogether tie affAir was apleas-
-IMt one and will beaff repetitiori. -

Tttdstalues*.akkauirtenu.---:-.
•

•-•

Mayor Drum, in compliance With the

request of .a large number of citizens,

most of whom were contributors to the

Soldiers' Monument fund, has issued a

call for a public meeting, to be had in

front of the City Building, Saturday ev-
•enitur next, to protest against the action

i of the Association in deciding. to place
' the Monument in Allegheny Cemetery.

A petition is in circulation In this city,

&ud is being numerously signed, re-
- 'questing Mayor Brush to calla meeting

of the citizens for the 'purpose stated
above.

Market Quetktione•

The. Sunday Demenstratien—neeting of
the Alleghen, Coma:tides—au Address

to be Issued.
The Committee appointed at the recent

meeting in Rev. J. B. Ciark's Church,

South Common,-Allegheny, to meet with

the Committee of Arrangements from

the German Societies who proposeto cel-

ebrate the Fourth of July on Sunday, as-
,

aembled last evening in City Hall, Alle-
gheny. James Park, Jr., Esq., Chair-
man, and seven members of the Com-
mittee, in oonnection with Mayor Drum,

were present.
A general interchange of opinion was

had, after which Mr. Slagle moved that-
the Committee prepare a writtenaddress,

to be presented to Mr. Saner, Chairman
ofthe Cordmittee of Arrangements, re-

questing that the celebration be post-
poned until Monday, the sth inst.

The motion was adopted, and Messrs.
Slagle, Jennings and Hoskinson were
appointed a Committee to prepare the
address. Mr. Park, the Chairman,was

afterwards added to the Committee.
The Committee then adjourned until

Monday evening.

On this page this morning we devotea

full column to the quotation of market

prices, as compiled from the sales of the

enterpnsing and highly responsible =n-
ano° commission business firm of Voigt,

Mahood a Co., No, 257 Liberty street.
.

This house, one of the stauchest and

best managed in the city, transacts an
Immenseyearly business, and his corres-
pondents and consignees atnoisily every
important agricultural and fruit growing
centres of the country. They manage

their businesson a liberalsysterm, and
are just and honorable in all their busi•

ness dealings. Letters of inquiryre -gard
ing markets and the prospects, are
always promptly answered by return

mail. We earnestly and heartily com-
mend this firm to the confidence and

patronage ofoar readers, knowing

whereof we speak in endorsing them as

fair dealing and honorable busmen; gen-

tlemen. • The qutations will prove wipe-

daily interesting to country dealers and
producers, as they arestrictly correct.

-------

_action of the German Library ASSOCia.
don in Regard to the PrOpUIPAI Cele.
Oration of the Vourth;
Yesterday evening a number of gen.

tiemen—metnbers of the German Lege•

verein—met in their library and reading

room, on Liberty street, and adopted
and subscribed to a set of resolutions
which weredrawn tip and presented by

Dr.' Meinertzhagen. The sentiment of

the resolutions, which wereceived at too

late anhour for full translation. is that

the statutesof the Association forbid the

tits)aiecussion of all questions bearing upon
the-tell ors or political opinions of in.

divid ,Members; that, therefore, the
society tt °facially take part in the

oposed ebration of the anniversary

ofthe American Declaration of Inde.

ruidenoe on .Sunday, the 4th of next
uly, and that each member must act as

be sees at in this-respect. But that it is
unseemly that an association represent-
ing so weighty a portion of the German
population of the vicinity, should not

uestionexpress its opinion on a q
so important to all of the Ger-

man people of the neighborhood.
That while the Association wishes that
-the agitation of this question. brought

on by a number of Germans, had, from

the beginning, Peen characterized by

more respect for and deference to the re-
• ligione prejudices of our American fel•

low citizens, it _cannot see anything
wrong in the proPosed demonstration,
(which, according to the prOgramme,

will be ordered with due regard to the
solemnity of the day. and without offence

' to-religionsfeelings Of these late think
differently.) and that the ,society must

express its deep regret that a number of

American ministers have not refrained
from reviling with blind fanatacism and
In an unchristian...pint our German pop.
idation,_ and haVe characterized'as im-

Immoral and ' 'lrreligions blasphemers
, our respected fellow dawns who design

.to take part In the celebration of the
.sowing 4th of July.

THE COURTS.
District Court—Judges 1114:topton and

TECCESDAY,: June '24.—The argument
list occupied the time of the Courtsand

ill be continued until it is dniahed.

Quarter Sessions—Judge Stowe.

TaxmenAs, June W., Ham-

mond, indictedfor illegal liquor selling,

plead notte contendere. _Sentence de-
: - •J _ -

terra&
The next case taken up was the Com-

monwealth vs. JaoobFirm en, indicted
for larceny, Maria Height prosecutes.
The defendant was charged with stealing

$2O ill paper money and $2O in gold from
the house of the prosesutrix in the Third
ward, Allegheny, on the 7thof April'last.
Verdict of guilty. The prisoner, when
called up for sentence, stated that here-
ceived the money from anon of the prose-
cutes, who took it out off a trunk and

and gave it to him in payment tor a hand
organ, which he, the defendant, sold to

the boy The Court sentenced the pris-

oner to pay the coats and three months
imprisonment in the coforunty jdivision of

ail.
A. petition praying the

Versailleatowastilp was presented, and
the Court ordered that Saturday, the 4th
day, of September, be fixed as the day,for
holding an election in the township, as
prayed for in the petition, to determine
the' matter, notice to be given in the

manner and frrcia required by, law.

William Milligan, Michael Milligan
and John McClain, indicted for assadlt
and battery, Andrew Met:lb:mess prose-
cutor, Were next placed On trial. This
case originated out of a difficulty which
occurred on Pennsylvania avenue, some
few weeks since, during which the prim-
°cuter was severely beaten by 'the -de-

fendants. The jury returned a *verdict
diet of guilty as indicted as to-William
and Michael Milligan, and guilty of as-
sault and battery as to McClain, Michael
Milligan was recommended to the mercy

of the Court. ,
The next carte taken up was the Com-

monwealth Ye. William Milligan and
Jno. McClain, indicted for- aggravated
assault and battery, B. McGinneas prose-
cutor. This case originated outof the
multi' difficulty as .that above istated.
The jury returned aNerdict as to Milli-

gan of guilty- as Judicted, and as , to,lic-
*lain guilty of assault and battery.

The, defendants were reinande for sen-
tences.

Thod. Sheridan and Patrick Foley, in-

dicted for selling liquor without license,
were next placed on trial. It was alleged
that the accused sold beer at the
Boilers' Pic Nic, at Patrick's Eirdve.
The juryreturned a verdict ofnot guilty.
and directedthe defendants to pay the
costs.

The next case taken Op will the Coin-
menwealth vs. S. T. Miller indicted for

the larceny of ;60 from the prosecutor,
Simnel Whitely. The easel was-tried
previously, and a verdict of guilty ren-
dered, but a new trial granted. On trial.

Canamon Pleas—ludge Sterrett.
TiturtsnAv, June 24.—The case of

Milis vs. Kirkpatrick et al, heirs of Geo.

H. Bell, dec'd, is still on trial.
TRIAL LIST TOR TRIIDAT

Januarg L. I
49. Brewer vs. Lnchoesoo Oil co.

MarList.
9S. MellonBi:o-'s vs. Moundsfield et
96. Anderson vs. Alpert, Hill dc Co. tut.
98. Noll vs. Waldschmtdt.

101. McElroy vs. Barker & Co.
103. Purguson vs.,McNimb et al.
105. Owens vs. Robb & Herron.
Kr. McClintock vd. P'gb, Ft. W. L C. R.

R. W. Co. '.

34. Stoney vs. MoCutcheon et al.
64. English vs. Carson.
88. Kearney's Adm's vs. White.
78. Dalzall vs. Snyder.

James R. Reed Jc Ce.,s Jewelry Rouse,
No. 68 NUM Avenue.

The jewelry house of Messrs. James
R. 'Reed & Co., No. 68 Fifth avenue, has

lust emerged from a series of repairs,

and is hardly recognillable as the old

Place. Elegant and luxurious plate glass
windows, Rued with-rosewood, have sup-

.

planted the old ones, and, in, fact, an en-
tire change has bean "wrought in the
front and entrance, and the salesroom
presents a very handsome appearance.-

The stock of fine jewelry, watehes, clocks
and silver ware has been. largely in•

creased, and both in quality and quan-
tityoffers wide range to the purchaser
for, selection. S specialty Is made of
silverware, solid and plated, and we di-

plaetcty pecesial attention to the dis-
pmade of silver plated ice

pitchers, doubly walled and lined
with porcelain. They are superb articles
in their way and vastly superior to any

we have over examined. The firm hays

always sustained high reputation as hon-
orable gentleinen. They are content to

receive reasonable profits on their goods,
and in no case make false representation
to secure a sale. L The latter feature can-
not be too highly appreciated. especially
when one sets out to buy jewelry where
so much dependence is to be placed in

the honor of the dealer. Purchasers can
rest assured that what Messrs. Reed :&

Co. represent about their goods can be
relied upon isstrlctly correct. We hope,
with their increased business facilities
and new stock, that the house will re-

ceive an increase in the large share of
patronage hitherto directed towards
them. Their old friends and customers
must remember that 'they still occupy
Igo. 68 Fifthl avenue, the old stand, al-
though it nay not be recognized as such
inits preseat tine appearance.

A museuients.t; -

OPERA 11 usz.--The Duprez I BODO.

diet Mins els will loccopy the Opera

House during next week, commencing
Monday, June28tb. Thetroupe consists

of tlienty-six excellent perlbrmers,
among whom are included some of the

,

brightest talent in the profession. Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings

"La Belle Helen" will be presented, and
during the remaining evenings the great
"Barber•Red" opera will be produced.

htesolslg,llaw...—This evening, atLikerty Hall, East Liberty, - Pen. To
Thumb and wife, accompanied by Com-
modore .Nutt id -Minnie Warren, will
Rive one of their delightful and 'fasainst-
ing exhibitions. • Saturday afternoon and
evening they *lll appear at Masonic
Hall. _

Prrzszultall THEASSIL—Miss Leo
Hudson, who has been drawing crowded
Mules at the Ola (Theatre ' during the
past week, will tape a benefit this even-
-I,4hen "Bookwood; or Dick yraiiiin's
Aide to York," will be presented, in
which she will introduce her wonderful
trained mare "Black Bets."

Strawberry Festival.—The festival in
the Shah—United ,Presbyterian Church,
(ftev.lA. D. Clarke's) corner of Chartiere
and Franklin streets, Manchester, will
be repeated this (Friday) evening, June
25th. Strawberries, ice cream, music
and flowers inabUridanoe. Y' •

Beal" 'PreachCambiles
At 117%-cants?

r The bon bo.rgoia of
,

tbkse.M.w.00Blatt and Colored . complete
variety, at Bates • •. •
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Presentation. to a.Very,Worthy Official.
Mr. Samuel Dobson, Supervisor of the

Pennsylvania Central Railroad between
Pittsburgh and Latrobe, hasfor tenyears
or.more filled that resnsible position
with tact and ability, ; eriting and re--131.1ceiving the confidence and respect of

his employers.' In 'c rawly guarding

the interests of the company and
proting faithful to hie:. duties,

he was ' equally careful of those under
his supervision• and his; kind, generous
and contiderate treatment of his men

won their golden opinions, their love,
respect and well Wishes. In order to
make ;,him feel that his uniform kind-
ness and generosity were appreciated the

workmen, together witha number of the
officials of the road at this end, and other
personal friends, arranged to present
him with a substantial mark of their re-
gard for him as a man. and officer. Ac-
cordingly a large sum of money
was I subscribed, and with such
whole smiled gentlenien as Messrs.

Isaac Good,
H.
T. J. Louis, E. Redman,

R. McElroy,
J.

and D. Snyder,ea

aCommittee of Arrangements, a presen-
aation and a supper were arranged. The
Committee elected to purchase as good a

watch as could be obtained in the coun-
try, and as massiVe and elegant a chain'
as Duneriath, the jeweller, could procure;
and they decided also to- have all the

Mends of the recipient sit down to -as

it:sumptuous supper as only McPherson,
the clever h tof the Great Eastern Ex •
change hots knows how to get up. The
first part of t e prag stonier was entrusted
to Mr. W. G. Duns th, 56 Fifth avenue.
who supplied one oil the finest watchee
and chains we have ever examined. Tha

chronometer_ was of the United States
Company's best make and movement. It
was supplied witi a stein winder, ad-
justed to variation. in the temperature
and position„ and was as perfect
a,'.piece of ,l, Mechanism .as Mr.
Dunseath - could ' procure from the

great watch company for which he is

agent in tats city. We are glad to notice
the high favor in:Wall these time pieces
are held, and Mr. D. must congratulate
himself on the su cess of his great exer-
tionto introduce them into notice in
thissmarket. The chain was massive
and bore as a charm a pretty stone seal,
mounted in gold and having engraved on

its. face a coat of arms. The presents
cost about five huhdred-dollars.

Last night the Presentation ceremony
drew together at the Great Eastern Ex-

change, East Liberty, more than three

hundred guests, principally gentlemen-
connected with the railroad between

; here and larobe, and personal
; friends of the ..-7 recipient. At eight

o'clock the meeting was called to

order by 'our worthy friend Mr.

Walter Kirkpatrick, conductor, on

whose motion the follow
i

ing otli-
oers were called to preside—Pres-
dent, Jesse Yarnell; Vice President, T.

J. Louis; Secretaries, members of the
press.• Mr. John Routh, the popular,
accommodating and efficient condhotor
ofthe Walls' accommodation train, then
stepped " forward and delivered this

netitmla y. Do womorde (1 ,1 11, nsdir..:hal "ha
PRESENTATION 8 =cu.

e been asked
by your many friends, of his division, to-

ofpresent you this watch as a token
their regard for you, and ppreciationlfyou asan officer and age tleman. The e

are times in our livesthat words, nom

ter how well spoken, fail to convey the

true intent of their meaning, and
one of them is the prevesent.A few ofyour friends haconcludedoccasion to

demonstrate their feeling of friendship
and esteem for you as anofficer of the
great and crowing Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company. We can testify that your
duties have never been neglectedwhile
in the service of the Company. Our road
has become famously known for its safe

and successful management, which has
secured for it the largest confidence of

thepublic, and let us say here, to mark
an era in its history, that within the last

ten days, over it, in safety went thefirst
car through, from the Atlantic" coast
to the "Pacific" slope.

In the future, may you look back with
ride, and think that a man can do

justice -to his employers, and at

the same time -command the res-
pect of his employes. We ask yeiu

to accept this watch and its accompani-
mentsas a markof our esteem for you,
and as you wear it may it prove a con-

stant reminder that you are not unap-

preciated or unobserved by that* about
you; thatyour efforts topromote the best
interests of the Company are endorsed by-;
your associates and einployes, and may

weindulge in the hope that in your ser-1
vice it may mark the lapse of many ,1
years. May your road-bed be solid, and ;
your track smooth; your grades easy
through life. That you may always have

health, happiness and prosperity is the ;
earnest dealre of all your friends here to- 1
night.

Mr. Dobson responded happily and ex- ;
pressed his gratitude to the donpra in a

feeling manner, after whichfi•onsing
cheers were given for him. or Mr.
Routh, for Mr. Dunseath and Ifor Mr.
Kirkpatrick. A speech complitnentary
to the recipient was made lby Mr.
Robert Ramsey, and he was fol-
lowed Eby it., Walter Kirkpatrick
in the same strain. Mr. Edw. Redman
paid a high tribute to Mr. Dobson, and
his remarks were eloquent and well di-
rected. Mr. Gross also delivered a hap-
py speech. The meeting then adjourned ,
to the dining-room, which had been.

"adorned with Sa gs and festoons,
and where a splendid supper Was wait-
ing. Mr. McPiaerson, the host, has-wide
spread reputation as a caterer. anti on
this occasion he more than sustained it.
After the cloths were removed, chain-

paigne was introduced,anda general good
and toffy time of mirth, song and speech-
making was had up tillmidnight, when
the party separated. The occasion was
very enjoyable sod well managed, and
reflected credit to all concerned.

—....-----
-

_
The• Wonders of Co-operation.

If we take 1,000 individuals with $250

each, all experience shows that for every

One of them who accumulates a fortUrie,

or even a competency, tenor twentywill
. die with nothing, end leave their fem.

;f ieeh in poverty. Tide comes of the
"every man for himself" idea. Now let
these 1,000 men put their money into a
common fed& and at six per cent. it
will pay tire herof every one of them
one tfasand a at his -death, and
there will be asu lus left when the I
nian:'Dr deitid:-If ; instead" of $250 the
each contribute:s/100 it will establish
permanent fund, Which will not only pay
their immediate heirs, but will aleoglYe

one thousand dollars to the heirs of one
of the deicendants of .eacirlif them in
every peneration ronevsn. Incredible
as this. may-appear, a:very little arith-

metic Is required to show that it is abso-
lutely true. It is on this principle that
the Cooperative Life Insurance can ace

comPlish results thought to be impose)
ble by the advocates of theold plans.

Inters in theCooperative. Its Se
office e s Sla 2BinStmitCHeEAPESeTet .BEST,

,-----------=-----------

Pittsburgh Ft, A. & C. 11. le . Com-

naliV---sPbthit. Meeting-I-Lease to the
PennsylvasWit. R. Company rbr lane
Unmated tnia—Ninety..ntne Nears.

-
-

The Stock and Bond Holders of the P.

Ft. W. &C. R. W. Co., met at the gen-

eral office of the company, in this city at

10 o'clock, A. n., yesterday, pursuant
to a call from the President, as provided

for at the annual meeting in March last.
The meeting was opened by James S.

Croft, Esq., President of annual meet-

ing taking the chair, and F, W. Hutch-

inson acting as Secretary.
The President of the company, by in-

struction of the Board of Directors, sub-

mitted for consideration and action, a

lease of the Railway and property of
the Pittsburgh, Fort Waye and Chicago
Railway Company, for a period of nine
hundred and ninety-nine years, which i
had been agreed upon between the re--

apective Boards of Directork_of that
company and of thePsylvania Rrall-
road Company, which

n
lease had been

executed on behalf of the latter com-
pany, on the 7th hist, and now only

awaits --the affirmative action of this
meeting to be executed and delivered on
the part of this company.

On Motionof Jacob Henri I, Esq., the
lease was readby the Secret ry in extenso,

occupying about one hour and a half in

the reading, and containing twenty-two
articles. ittf a legal paper the lease seems
to have been very full and' explicit, and
to have been drawn with great care.

After the reading of the lease, J. F. D.

Lanier, Esq., offered the following reso-
lution, upon which a vote{of stock was
called and tellers ordered:
..Resolved, That we, the stockholders
and bondholders of t he Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne aid-Chicage Railway. Company,
hereby assent to-r.nd approve of the lease
of the railways of said Company to the
Pennsylvania Railway Concipany for the

period of nine hundred and ninety-nine
years, uponthetermsand conditions, and
for the annualrental reserved and men-
tioned in a certain indenture of lease
thereof, bearing date on the 7th day of

June, 1869,-executed by or on behalf of
the said Pennsylvania {Railroad Com-

pany, and submitted tows; and that we
hereby assent to and approve of the ex-
execution and delivery of suchleiv3e on

behalf of the said Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne andChicago Railway company.
Provided, however, that this assent and
approval shall not be oonistrned to waive,
alter or impair the existing liens of the
respectiee deeds of trust or mortgage by
which the payment of the respective
bonds is secured, but that thisassentand

1 approval is hereby expressly declared,
and is given upon the condition that the
said lease shall be anti ever after be

deemed and taken to be subordinate to

the aforsaid liens.
Resolved, That the aslant of the Stock-

holders is hereby gived to the makiag
by the Board of Direlors of the Ccui-
partY, of such a contrac as is contemplat-

-,ed in Article Fourteenth of the Lease

this dasubmitted up n the terms andconditions, and upon the approval andleassumption by the Les e, as in the said

articlecontemplatediei Bei/Avert, That Inas nab es in and by

the provisions of theLease of the Rail-
way of thisCompany to the Penusylva-

i nia Railroad Company, after satisfying
the liabilities of the Company for inter-
est and sinking funds, a perpetual divi-

dendfund is provided, adequate to pay
twelve per cent. upon the existing stook
of thie Company, free and clear of all
taxes which may operate as a deduction
from Old dividends, it is expedient that
a guarantee stock, entitled to dividends
at therate of seven pet cent. per annum,

payable quarterly hi snob form and with

such guarantees as the Board of Direct-
tors may prescribe, { and of such aggre-
gate amount as , the annual rental

\ of one million three hundred thous-

and dollars shall suffice to pay

dividends uponaforesaid
rate of seven per cent. per annum, shall
be created, and that the same shall be

issued in substitution of the now exist-
ing stock, in such manner and on such

terms as the Board of Directors mayriro-
vide, and thatthe Board of Directors, and
such committee or officers as they may
designate, are hereby vested with all

powers which the stockholders -can coa-
-1 fer, and which may be necessary or

proper to carry this substitution into

complete, effect.
, la motion to proceed to vote by ballot
on the propositions severally was
adopted.

The meeting then adjourned to reas-
semble at ten o'clock this morning, to re-
ceive the report of the tellers.

It is supposed that about 1/15.41109,000 of
shares and bond capital voted at the
meeting yesterday, of which over 514,-

000,000 voted in favr of the lease The
larger

than one million against it. The
larger portion of the vote against the
lease is supposed to have been voted by
the President of the comnanY•

Commencementof the Western Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania.

This evening the closing exercises of

the collegiate year of the University take

place at the Third Presbyterian Church.
and as every body takes an interest in

the institution, the seats free and the

exercises of a very interesting character,
we suppose that the building will b
completely tilled. At 7;.i o'clock in the
evening a nrocestnon, marshaled by
Capt. Geo. D:Ramsey, of the U. S. Arse+

nal at Lawrenceville, and composed of
the students, trustees and faculty of the
University. and a, large number of the
clergy and other prominent gentlemen
of the city, will . march from the Univer-
sity, on Diamond street, to the Church,
on Sixth avenue. At 7ti thecommence-
ment exercites will begin. The pro-
gramme is an exceedingly interesting
one. The latin salutatory will be deliv-
ered by Mr. H. Fullerton 'Bushes. and the
valedictory address by Mr. Charles Cros-
by Dickey, a young, gentleman who
seems to stand , as well with the students
aswith the faculty, for it will be remem-
bered he was the, recipient of the wooden.
spoon, awarded 'to the most .popular
member of the class at the recant class
day exercises./ Six otheroriginal essays
will be dente ed by various members of
the graduatin class, as well as two ors-
eons fur thed of A. M. by twoof the
alumni, lid Guthrie and Gordon.
The programmewill be interspersedwith.
Musicon the superb organ of the chuff*
by' O. C. Mellor. ofIn glancingioVer the eStetegtle this
hllitithtion, we notice severe important
changes. _The chairofrhsiorior formerly
vacant, is now 811414Re*. E. P. Crane,
A. M., formerit' Wlessor of Latin, and
the TAttln professor is now, J. E. Ayres,
A, M..liforirierlt bead of the*PrgfatAlti
department,' which is new rin'rOr the
chargeof thosedden, A. M. Two de-
partments of military science
and - civil' and mechanical,„engineer-
Ing, "have been ' added to 'the conrse
of study under the direction of Major
W.I. L'Nloodemus. of the U. S. army.

,i. AthneotruherrthimerOstruhuidyt change Is I( siastltatost an

after

d

'stem Ifraiffri If he sees t they can be dropped and
It's -10me of the higher Eng,lish branches

and modern languages may be substi-
.• -..: toted. Al ogether the University is

tonalahlefrwitheethehma silt 'uYdeealTr{ dent.

(t, rapidly progressing and. improving.
The list of the working faculty is large,

nat and. the numberof attending students
litie. satisfactory and Increasing.

Grand Closing Out We—Fleming, No.
: 139 Wood Street, Again Leads in

Great Bargains.
The reader is sufficiently well aware of

the fact that ordinarily the most reason-

Able prices for hats and caps. either at

wholesale oiretail, are those to be ob-

tained at thepopular and well conducted
house of Mr. WilliamFleming, No.
Wood 'street. He always sells cheap,

whether in winter, when he transact* an

immensetrade in ladies' lure, draw-

ing thoutrsands to his establish-,
ment and leadir6 the trade. br
in the spring, summer or fall,
when he devotes more especial attention
to his hat and cap departments; but
when he announces, as he elsewhere
does, in this day's paper, that he I,4se en-
tered upon a grand closing out sale, he

means to sacrifice goods withrjut any re-
gard to original cost. There is no hum.
bugging about this r..td established
house, no baits are thr4lthe unwary. but r

awn out to catch
sound business.

When Mr. Flemir4 advertises to give
bargains to his customers, he means to
live up fairly.- and squarely with his
promise,beiog muchtoo honorable in his
character and dealings to resort to any
trickery to sustain or increase the
great popu'larity, ,of his house. In the
present ir,stanee he advertises to do so,
and he is in earnest. In order
to make extensive improvements
in h'. store rooms he desires to

get Izid.of his large stock as far as post&
bleto greater expedite the contemplated
repairs, andto accomplish that end, ad-
vertises a closing-out sale which willcon-
tinue from this date to the 15th 'of next
month. The immense stock to be thus
disposed of at great bargains consists of
men and boy's fur and wool bate, gents
cassimere and fine silk hats, men, boy's
and children's brown and ;fancy straw
goods. The goods are all new and fash-
ionable and of late purchase. Remember
the place, No. 139Wood street, and if you
are wise and would save money, pay the

house a visit. ,

Closing Out Sale of the Season.

, At Tobias', No. 13 St. Clair street, are

all of the latest styles. Look at the re-
duction in prices:

Business Suits at $9, worth $lB.
WalkinSults at $lO, worth $2O.
Dress Suits at$lB, worth $25.
Fine Suits at $2O, worth $4O.
White Mongollles Vest at $2, worth $4.
Linen Coat and Pants at one dollar

apiece.
Linen Snits at $3,50, worth $B.OO.
Fine White Shirts at $1,50, worth$3,00.
Cotton Socks at 10 cents.
Best Linen Buttonhole Collars at 15

cents.
Boys' Clothing at half price.
Fine Blue, Brown and Black Coat at

sB,bo, worth$20,00.
All the goods will be sold at 50 cents

on the dollar, sale,,to continue for twenty

days, commencing next Saturday. Don't
fail to find the popular No. 13 St. Clair
street.

46FVesh as a MatoUnlitBlush" is the
pure peachy Complexion which follows
the use Hagan's Magnolia Balm. It is

the True Secret of .Beauty. Fashionable
Ladies in Society understand this.

The Magnolia Balm changes therustic
Country Girl into a City Belle more rap-
idly than any other onething.

Redness, bunburn, Tan, 'Freckles,
Blotches and all effects of the .Summer

Sun disappear.ofhen it is used, and a

genial, cultivated, fresh expression is
obtained which rivals the Bloom of
Youth. Beauty is possible to all who
will invest 75 cents at any respectable
store and insist on getting the Magnolia
Balm.

Use NOTELIN6 but Lyon's Kathairon to

ress the Hair. mwIT.

Economic Reltibte, the pest.
We Mein DOOLEY'S BAKING POWDER

It, is superior to all others in themarket.

Free from any injurious substances, and
so nicely compounded that the _contents
of each box will ,make light, sweet,

healthy biscuits, rolls, pastry, &c., with
uniform success. Only two teaspoonfuls
to a quart of Sour is necessary, while
those of ordinary manufacture require
from cme•third to a half more. Ask
your Omer for Dooley's Chemical Yeast
Baking Powder, and take noother. Try
it and bncimvinced. MIRY

Hoop Skirts for Ladies, Misses, and
Children, at Bates dtBell's.

Classing Out sfaile of Fiats at Fleming's

-Ladles' under garments, in Muslin and
Cambric,at Bates & Bell's.

Closing Oat *ale of Bats at Flerning,s

New Lawns,
New Light Chintz.,
NewLight Prints,
New Parasol,
Children's Parasols,
Neat Kid Gloves.
A complete stock at
J. M. Casts's; 118 Federal street.

Lace mantles, lbr 17. atBates & Bell's.

ClosingOut Sale of Hats at neinWO

Clods

MN
MIMEO

House and Lot at Auctios—.positive
Sale.--That good, doublet brick dwelling

house on Grant avenue, between West-
ern avenue andBeech street,: Allegheny,
will be peremptorily sold on 'Monday

next at threeo'clock. See advertise-
ment on -- nage by A. Leagate, auction-
eer.

Furniture Coverings, Plain and Striped
at Bates &

closing Oat Sale of Hata at Flemtalea

For fashionable hair-dressing, plain or

havelinand frizzle, itor a luxurious
or bath, and for altfilfal cupping

and leeching, pail at
- NVilltarasonr s ele-

gant saloon at No. 190 Federal street.
Allegheny. r

Japanese every variety, at

Bacot& Bell's, ..

Out fiat, of Bata at Plemitug9a.

Choice wire* ofBlackA1i:143:6i, at Itates
ABell's. • •

it , Clean 00ISMe of Mists $t

Eke an elegtint' shoo, an eoiti chair', o

eocktbitoble shat,e, , a perfect' hatr-d..vel
for lashkinable 'hair tatting (6t adultsor
children) or ,tor akillthl leeching. leor
ping Or tooth drawing, at Aw

corner ot: Federal endIsabella streets,

OUYg .Alle h " • 31.
•

Thin brats Goodr--tvetY, varlety, at

Bates & Bell's.
'

Black ThlbetShawls at Bates

Gent'sLinen lilautlkorcHalega,.
100 desert • • t,

At &wit 62 to0 0 Per ,
A great bargain at • •CARE% Fai,lerid Aced

The piece to go Winte• /AID% MI)

) teedPlastert !Iydrilitilics. Cement) is at

Ncicer tt• Ow 18-81olthileld street.

1,1114104dt* iltl3, $l3 andO) at

Bates it.Bell'e, '
•

PITTSUIIEGIL

PUNCH MIIKET REPORT

FOB BENEFIT AND 1NrosmsTiort

CUSTOMERS, SHIPPERS

AND

go
,

FROM SALES FADE TO DATE BY

VOIGT,R11001)&00 1,

Product Commission Merchants,

No. 257 LIBERTY. SMET,

PITTSI3I/RGE, FD.

je2s ,

ME

1* I

Although the dull-season hi upon ns and many •
branches complain of dullneis and inactivity, yet

we in Pr°duce Commissar.* ROSilleSB Save 1117far

had no reason tocomplain.' ;Before old Stocks
of Grain and Fruit are exhausted, the sere crop

from warmer climates are showerlig ulpin us.

and were itnot fur other sources of biformatiou
we wouldbe linzsled to tell from products Offered •
Inour market wham the changes of season come

2n. The following quotations are in wholesale
wayfrom store:

ATPLISiI--Botte old snitnew are in markettive

quote prime old 17,0010 $8.00: new art smal

andtender, selling at from $3,00 to; 15,80per

bbl. •

APPLEBIITTEB-Out of season; selling bolt
at 75'to80c Inkegs, and 80c to $l.OO Per gallon

in crocks. , •
BUTTER-Prime tress yellrw In neat packages

le in good demand at 51144t125c. 20forbo th roll and
1

packed: store packed in kegs, 3*lll

and streake.L.ls to 111c. 1:
BACON-Inbrisk derMandat advanced prices. 1,

Canvassed Sugar Cured Hams, 911c; County,

Clear Bides and Bains,l7 to 18c; 1Eboulders.l4t. '
Lard lnlies s,lB to 196pet pound.

off6b34-Bich, utlld. well-cured Factory In •
'gooddemand' at 17 to 18; Gast ~19to AO;

_

Western Reserve, 16; inferior igEd
cheese, 10to 18e. peT.pound.

1G GS--In moderate demand; • market stIP-

Plied, sellingat 180; consumption, on ir.ollnt. of

so m ,ny stale egos In market, is rapidly de=,
creasing.

;!.T •
FBITITS-Drfa Apples,l3 to 13; DriedPeatbes

irregular In price; straight hatves, 'l5 to 16;
mixed, ISt° 18; quarters, 9 to 13; 'pared, -309

per p.und; supply large..
1

GIIF:JES FRIIITS-tuawberries. 13 -to 15; 1
Cherries, Bto 10; Gooleberrles, 6to Cur-

rants,' 6 to SC per quart.
-

TEt*BTABLEB-Cabbage. Beans and. Pea!,

13,00 to 13.50per bbl; New Potatoes, 43,.59;'

Tomatces, 11'50 to$3,50 per box.
FLOUIt-shows &little more firmnesson regu-

larknown brands, but outside tots are bard fo

sell; 14er Wheat. $B,OO to• $7,00; bpring

Wheat, $5.00 to 111,00; Rye Flour, 48,00 lo

16.50 bbl. CornMeal, 75 to 000 per busb.

OBAIN-Bed Winter Wheat. 11,45 to 11,30;

spring. 41.10 to 4/.1.5; Rye, 11,10 to 11.
3
0;

Corn. 7O to 75c; Oats, 65 to 08c; .8ar1e7.81.59;
SeedBuckwheat. 11,50to 10,50. 1

WOOL,.Good demand at 38 to 40c for cosmic,

and 40 to 45c for line clean fleece.
dUNDBIBO-Whitelßeans, 11,50 to 13,40;

pearl. Blow Potatoes, 40 to 45c; Flax *emit,

POO Per built: Sweet Cider.lB.oo to 8110.44;

Hominy, $5,50; Lime. 111,79; Salt *l,BO, to

41.90 per bbl; Hanle Sugar, 14 to 15c; Beta-

wax, 44c; Bags, 4Ne.; I'eatb4nellooperpound.

Hay. 1111,00 to 139.00 burfoltl
Parking Pintas farnhsbed gratis upon applica-

tion. All inquiries answered by return mail.

Liberal advances smile ouconsignments in store.

We are day receiving by exiftess and other-,

e)s.ways ire so Buster, Sags and Cheese; also. tbo„ t
earnestproducts of ot.her narks Berries.Cber- 4

r ies, Appia and Peaches in tb r season; also..
csossige.Dtana, Yeas. To:autos and Other gat- '
',des truck., We bate in store now a ,larl;'e lot orrttf

bates., illiirters and taxed Peacbesi alaO."Willto
sad Mixed Dessot. Sour Cider, Soren*, Vetter
ia keg's. iispleButter and tiombly. all 'ofWhich i
We will Sell at lowest prieeslo make roomli)r the -t
social/ crop. Constantlyon blod,, a large sop- l,

plyof Dobbins' liestrie Sean: City and country . 1
atorolzespers goad dealets will And ii to their ad

*auto'', to examine ouri stock Am} prices Won 1
baring elsewbete. k •
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